
Destination NSW Board Visits Coffs Harbour

Last week, Destination NSW (DNSW) held their Board Meeting in Coffs Harbour. On their two-day visit,
the DNSW Board and executive team had meetings and visited key stakeholders and attractions including
Bonville Golf Course, Coffs Coast Wildlife Sanctuary, Sealy Lookout and Nyanggan Gapi Café, the Big
Banana, Latitude 30 and Yarilla Place.

An industry networking event at the Coffs Harbour Surf Club on a barmy Thursday evening was attended
by Council and visitor economy stakeholders from as far north as Grafton and south to the Nambucca
Valley and everywhere in between. DNSW Chair Sally Loane and CEO Steve Cox spoke of their pleasure
at being in region and meeting operators busy on the coal face welcoming visitors to regional NSW.

Destination North Coast Board And Team In Region

On Wednesday 14 February, Destination North Coast were pleased to hold their Board Meeting in Casino
and follow it with Industry Networking at Casino RSM Club. Thank you to our industry stakeholders who
were able to attend with us and industry peers.

The soon-to-open 13.4 km Casino to Bentley section of the Northern Rivers Rail Trail was top of mind
with many conversations so it was fitting that the team and DNC Board along with Richmond Valley
Council staff, drove the length of the trail to inspect this amazing new tourism infrastructure. This section
meanders through the beautiful verdant rolling hills and farmland of the Richmond Valley and includes a
bridle path for horse-riding along much of its length. We eagerly anticipate its opening.

We were also excited to visit the nearly completed Casino Equestrian Centre located next door to the
Showground and Racecourse making for a notable sporting precinct. This impressive indoor equestrian
arena will open the opportunity not only of gymkhana, rodeo, camp draft, show jumping and other such
evens but also the potential for out-of-the-box events and festivals to attract new and diverse audiences
and visitors to the region.

Other meetings and site inspections were held on Thursday morning including a fascinating visit to the
Evans Head Memorial Aerodrome and Aviation Association, Reflections Evans Head Holiday Park and New
Italy Museum Complex.

As always, we appreciate the opportunity to meet with our industry stakeholders in region.

 



Discussion Paper On Short And Long Term Rental Accommodation

The NSW Government is seeking feedback on the planning policy and regulatory framework for short-
term rental accommodation and on options to encourage the supply of long-term rental accommodation.
Submissions close Friday 15 March 2024.

Local Government Night-Time Economy Toolkit

The Office of the 24-Hour Economy Commissioner has developed the Local Government Night-Time
Economy Toolkit for Councils as a resource to support councils to build their capacity to develop and
manage their night-time economies.

Find more information here.

Creative Communities: More Details Revealed 

The NSW Government's new arts, culture and creative industries policy was revealed in late 2023 and
additional details have now been shared including a new direction for Destination NSW.

Encompassing traditional arts and culture alongside a diverse range of industries, the policy showcases a
commitment to unique cultural strengths, such as First Nations cultures, performing arts, music, screen
and digital games, literature, broadcasting, design, and more. Aligned with the national cultural policy,
Revive, it pledges a whole-of-government approach.

Creative Communities envisions NSW as a hub for cultural tourism, with plans for a First Nations cultural
centre and vibrant cultural spaces, along with strengthening the co-ordination of festival support across
the state.

The Minister will issue a formal direction to the state's tourism body, Destination NSW, to formalise the
state's experience tourism policy focus. Such a direction will explicitly commit support for the arts, culture
and creative experiences across NSW. 

A regional arts, culture and creative industries strategy is also set to be delivered in 2024, including:

Working with local councils to reduce red tape for festivals and events to access local spaces.
Working with regional communities, councils, creative organisations and venues to support a
connected network of regional touring.
Supporting at least 4 new creative industries/artist workspaces in regional NSW in the next 4
years.

Our friends at Sparrowly Group have summarised the Creative Communities Policy and provided a quick
checklist to help stakeholders maximise the opportunity in this Policy.

Charter For Small Business Launches

The NSW Government has launched the Charter for Small Business, which aims to build stronger
partnerships with small businesses and sets out the key principles and actions regarding the way the NSW
Government will work with the sector. Its commitments include listening and responding to red-tape and
other pain points; boosting government procurement from small businesses; introducing and reporting on
metrics; and identifying opportunities for supporting Small Business policy.

Destination NSW Takes Aim At Business Events Growth

Last week Destination NSW launched a fresh approach to growing the business events sector in regional
NSW at the Asia Pacific Incentives and Meetings Expo (AIME) in Melbourne, with new messaging aligned
to its 'Feel New' visitor brand.

Showcasing immersive visitor experiences in regional NSW, the new 'Corporate events that feel anything
but' positioning presents an engaging alternative to the traditional business event experience.

Business event travellers spend on average $554 per person per night in NSW, which is 101 per cent
higher than the average overnight spend for leisure travellers, who spend on average $182 per night.

NSW visitor economy businesses can take advantage of the opportunities presented by the business
events sector by creating a free listing on bensw.com.au.

Read media release.
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Trends Shaping The Future Of Events

McCrindle and ICC Sydney have released the 'RESPECT: Shaping Events for Success' report, which
shows 69 per cent of Australians attended local entertainment events and 46 per cent attended
business events in 2023, with high representation from Gen Z at events. Two in three Australians placed
high importance on an event's ability to create an accessible and inclusive space, while 62 per cent of
Gen Z considered sustainable and environmentally friendly practices to be extremely/very important at an
event.

Enhanced Online Platform Relaunched Benefitting Australian Tourism Businesses

The Australian Tourism Industry Council (ATIC) has relaunched its online business development platform,
the Quality Tourism Framework (QTF), providing an enhanced user-friendly experience designed to
support and foster the ongoing development of the visitor economy. The Australian Government has
provided $8M in funding to support ATICs suite of programs which assist small and regional tourism
businesses to provide quality, sustainable tourism experiences. This support is part of THRIVE 2030,
Australia's national strategy for the long-term sustainable growth of the visitor economy, led by Austrade.

Read media release.

 $3.5M Boost For Koala Care In Regional NSW

The NSW Government is delivering on its commitment to provide additional support to wildlife hospitals,
koala protection and research with more than $3.5 million in new funding provided to three regional
wildlife care facilities.

Koalas in the state's north will have a more secure future with $1.4 million allocated to complete
construction of the Northern Rivers Wildlife Hospital in Wollongbar.

Friends of the Koala, based in Lismore, will receive a $110,000 grant to vaccinate 300 koalas against
chlamydia, and develop a koala database.

This funding builds on previous NSW Government commitments to protect koalas in the Northern Rivers
from vehicle strike and degraded habitats.

Grants totalling $460,000 were awarded to Richmond Valley, Ballina, Lismore, Tweed and Clarence Valley
councils for signage to alert drivers to slow down and watch for koalas in vehicle strike hotspots.

Koala habitat restoration is also underway in the Northern Rivers region, with $810,000 invested to
restore 660 hectares across private land and national park estate.

Read the media release here.

Top Tourism Towns Nominations Closing Soon

The Top Tourism Town Awards showcase the value of tourism to the towns and communities across
NSW and celebrate the diversity and outstanding regional destinations of our State.

There are three categories:

Top Tourism Town Award - Those with a population over 5,000 people.
Small Tourism Town Award - Those with a population below 5,000 people, but above 1,500
people.
Tiny Tourism Town Award - Those with a population below 1,500 people

Nominations close 1 March 2024.
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Find more information here.

Overseas Arrivals: December 2023
The Australian Bureau of Statistics has released international arrivals data for December 2023,
which shows there were 351,760 short-term visitor arrivals to NSW, an increase of 109,710 compared
with December 2022. The number of trips was 9.5% lower than pre-COVID-19 levels in December 2019.
The three leading source countries for NSW were the United States (47,090 trips), New Zealand
(39,580) and the United Kingdom (38,710). Holidaying was the most common reason for visiting
Australia, accounting for 40% of travellers in 2023. There were 41,670 international student arrivals to
Australia, which was 7.7% higher than December 2019.

ROADBOOK 2024 Travel Trends  
ROADBOOK digital platform has created a round-up of travel trends we can expect to see in 2024
including stays closer to home, destination dupes, giving back to local communities and a greater focus
on sustainability (including challenging unfounded claims).

July - December 2023 NSW Visitor Centre Data
These infographics show visitation to New South Wales Accredited Visitor Information Centres (AVICs)
for the period July - December 2023.

Important Social Media Trends for 2024
Digital marketing agency Hootsuite has published an extensive list of social media trends to embrace
in 2024. Platforms discussed include TikTok, YouTube, LinkedIn and X (formerly known as Twitter).

Local Projects For Street Art Awards
A Kempsey Laneway project has been nominated for street art award. 'Savages Lane on the Macleay
Valley Coast' with contributions from numerous artists including Pat Indo, Jason Ridgeway and Deb
Broughton has been shortlisted for the 2023 Australian Street Art Awards' Best Street Art Laneway
gong.

To mark the significance of the 2022 floods for the Clarence Valley, Council commissioned local artists to
create a series of public artworks. These artworks have been announced as finalist in the Street Art
Awards. The Awards showcase the ultimate Australian destinations where visitors can see epic, world-
class street and public art that's accessible and enjoyable all year round.

Other nominations include Port Macquarie Council who through their Graffiti Management Mural
Program have seen artistic transformation of towers and beach break-walls with murals showcasing
culture, connection to country and the beautiful flora and fauna of our region transforming and adding to
the place. The Big Koala at Guulabaa - Place of Koala, Cowarra State Forest and the Hello Koala
Sculpture Trail are also nominated.

Port Macquarie Hastings Council Major Events Grant - Round 2 2024 Open
Port Macquarie Hastings Council offers Major Events Grants with two competitive rounds annually, aimed
at supporting event organizers in establishing and managing their events. The primary goals are to attract
visitors to the region, enhance vibrancy for both locals and visitors, and stimulate the local economy.
These grants primarily cover marketing activities, although sporting organisations may use the funding to
cover other expenses.

Round 2 of the 2024 Major Events Grants opened on Monday 26 February, and will remain open until
midnight on Sunday 17 March 2024. This round is for events to be held between 1 July and 31
December 2024 and are available for up to $5000 per application. Find more information here.

Tweed Destination Management Plan Adopted

Recognising the importance of tourism to the local
economy, and following a thorough consultation
phase, Tweed Shire Council has voted to adopt the
Tweed Destination Management Plan 2024-
2030, a comprehensive roadmap for the future of
tourism in the region.

The Tweed Destination Management Plan (DMP) is a
strategic planning tool to harness the positive effects
of tourism for the local economy and will be
implemented by Tweed Shire Council and its tourism
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partner, The Tweed Tourism Company (TTC) and
other stakeholders.

Destination Australia 2024 Program Released
The Destination Australia conference will take place on Wednesday 13 March 2024 at the
International Convention Centre (ICC) Sydney. The program has been released and the event,
themed 'The next chapter for sustainable growth', will be an opportunity to come together and focus
on the future of Australian tourism - in the year we hope we will exceed 2019 levels of visitation and
spend.

The day will also include a session on 'Looking to the Future' with a key discussion by a panel of
Australian tourism CEOs who will outline their views on the outlook, priorities, and trends for 2024, and
this year we will continue the conversation around how to capture and shape demand in the accessibility
space with a panel discussion 'Broadening the diversity and accessibility of travel and tourism'. Find out
more and register to attend here.

Quick Tips For Business Events
Business events play a key role the NSW visitor economy. Learn how your destination, venue or
visitor experience can get involved.

Contact the the Destination North Coast Business Events Executives for further insights and
information on this important sector.

Business Support - Accommodation And Food Services Industry
Business.gov.au has practical tips and insights to help businesses in all different industries. If your
business operates in accommodation or food services, check out information on things like food
safety requirements, tax obligations, reducing your environmental impact and much more.

New ATDW Platform Coming - Time To Optimise Your Profile
Last year it was announced that changes are coming to ATDW with platform improvements and a new
name. User testing is well underway and further updates on the reveal are expected in the coming
months. In the meantime, we encourage ALL North Coast operators to update and optimise your ATDW
profiles.

ATDW offer free, one-on-one optimisation sessions. Connect with a team member who'll evaluate
your profile and provide tailored recommendations to enhance visibility across distribution channels
including visitnsw.com.

We also recommend connecting your Google Business Profile (previously Google My Business)
through ATDW's integration feature. This allows all future updates to the ATDW profile in the applicable
fields to sync with Google. Operators can also view Google generated statistics for their listing in a new
dashboard.

Free Digital Marketing Course
Take the first step towards becoming a digital marketing professional with this free HubSpot Digital
Marketing Course. This comprehensive certification program will provide you with the skills you need to
succeed in today's online world. From developing a human-centered and inbound-first digital marketing
strategy to creating compelling content that appeals to both users and search engines, you'll learn
everything you need to excel in your career. 

Global Sustainable Tourism Summit

Ecotourism Australia's inaugural Global Sustainable
Tourism Summit will bring together industry leaders
and sustainability experts in Meeanjin/Brisbane, on 4-
6 June 2024 to discuss the current opportunities
and challenges for the sustainable tourism industry.
Following the theme "People, Planet, Place,
Purpose" the program will feature a wide range of
topics across the four pillars of sustainability with
international perspectives, innovative best practices
and practical insights for tourism operators,
destinations, government and industry stakeholders
to learn more about the future of sustainable
tourism and to grow on their sustainability journey.

Keep up to date with the program, speakers,
registration information and more here.

Funding through grant programs can provide significant benefits to businesses and destinations, helping
to drive economic growth, create jobs, and improve the visitor experience. Before commencing a grant
application, please visit our Funding and Grants page for information and tips to support your
application and a link to request a Letter of Support from Destination North Coast.

Arts Program Grants
This program funds a range of activities that deliver benefits to the arts sector and wider public, including
national and international audiences and communities. Organisations that undertake arts programs,
projects, or that provide services to artists, are welcome to apply. Organisations can propose a single
project, a suite of projects or an annual program of activity. Closes 5 March 2024.

Festivals Australia
Festivals Australia supports community participation in, and access to, the arts and aims to support
partnerships and collaboration across the sector. Closes 18 March 2024.
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Protecting Our Places Program and Grant
The Protecting Our Places program encourages and empowers Aboriginal communities to protect,
conserve and restore landscapes and waterways important to them. Grants of up to $80,000 are
available over 2 stages being planning and implementation. Closes 2 April 2024.

Energy Efficiency Grants
Small and medium businesses (under 200 employees) can apply for grants valued between $10,000 and
$25,000 to cover up to 100% of eligible expenditure on a range of energy efficiency activities.

New Tax Deduction for Small Businesses
This program aims to support small businesses to build a better trained and more productive workforce.
Small businesses can claim an additional 20% deduction on eligible training expenditure for
employees. Conditions apply and relate to expenditure between 29 March 2022 and 30 June 2024.

In this instance, we celebrate the story and evolution of the Henwood Family, Yamba

This is a story of having a dream, a vision and the support and fortitude to make it happen. It started
back in the mid-90's when Shane Henwood stayed in a backpacker hostel and had dreams of opening
one himself.

As it turned out, not so much by himself but with much support from his family.

In 2008, Yamba YHA Backpackers Beach Resort officially opened with many friendships forged by
travellers from across the globe.The Block Cafe with street frontage beneath the hostel, was a favourite
among locals and visitors alike.

As with many businesses the COVID pandemic meant both challenges and opportunities and in the case
of the Henwood Family, it was a chance to evolve and develop their business. With no backpacker trade,
they renovated the hostel to become a family-friendly hotel and opened Yamba's first craft brewery,
Wobbly Chook Brewing Co.

Family friendly accommodation, a craft brewery and cafe and the more recent addition of the Hen House,
rooftop bar and event space, goes to the multi-skilled nature and resilience of the Henwood family,
Yamba.

Read on for the full story.

To aid your planning and to support local events, please note these upcoming events on the North Coast
or find all events on DNSW's website.

Lismore Women's Festival
7-8 March 2024
Lismore

Bangalow Film Festival
7-16 March 2024
Bangalow

National Touch Football Championships
8-10 March 2024
Coffs Harbour

Blackmores Australian Pro Adaptive Surfing Championships
17-21 March 2024
Byron Bay

Chinderah Chilli and Cholocate Festival
23 March 2024
Chinderah

Hastings River Oyster Festival
30 March 2024
Port Macquarie

Thank you for taking the time to read this update. Don't forget between our e-newsletters, you'll find
us on the socials - head over to follow us on LinkedIn and Instagram. We also encourage you to share
our updates with your networks, simply forward this email and they can register here.
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